Contribution Opportunities

Northern Vermont University has generously contributed the space and logistical support necessary to make the Veterans Summit possible. However, we are seeking individual, organizational, and corporate contributions to help cover the additional costs of the Summit. All contributions will be formally recognized. Contributions of any size are welcome year-round.

**Platinum Sabre = $3,000 and up**
Platinum Sabre contributors allow us to bring in high quality keynote speakers, purchase airtime, and pay for other big-ticket items.

**Gold Eagle = $1,000-$2999**
Gold Eagle contributors make it possible for us to provide breakfast, lunch, and coffee breaks at zero cost to attendees. This is a critical service, which makes the summit accessible to all veterans and their families, regardless of socioeconomic status.

**Silver Star = $500-$999**
Silver Star contributors allow us to rent tables, chairs, and other essential materials and equipment for the exhibitor space. Networking with Veteran Service Organizations and other exhibitors are central to the mission of the Summit.

**Bronze Warrior = $100-$499**
Bronze Warrior contributors make it possible for us to develop and disseminate promotional materials such as posters, coasters, flyers, save the date cards, etc. Getting the word out about the summit is crucial for good attendance.

**Leather Chevron = $25-$99**
Leather Chevron contributors help us cover the cost of miscellaneous expenses such as nametags, folders, pens, signage, etc. These items, while small, add up in terms of cost and are important to the success of the Summit.

**Note:** All contributions in excess of costs directly attributed to the Summit will be used as seed money for the following year’s Summit or be used to support other NVU Veterans Association initiatives.

To contribute by credit card, please:
2. Select NVU-Lyndon as the first designation and then Other-Lyndon Campus as the second designation.
3. When asked where to direct your gift, specify “Veterans Summit”

To pay by check, please make the check payable to Northern Vermont University (include “Veterans Summit” in the memo line) and mail it to:
Veterans Summit c/o Northern Vermont University
P.O. Box 919
Lyndonville, Vermont 05851-0919

Although Northern Vermont University is not a 501(c)(3) organization, contributions are deductible as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code. Organizations requiring 501(c)(3) status can make contributions through the VSC Foundation. Please contact Thom Anderson at 802-626-6346 or at thomas.anderson@northernvermont.edu for more information.